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Avery Dennison MPI 2000/2800
High Opacity Series
®

™

No more grey, just colours

High opacity films help you optimise your inventory so you don’t have to stock both grey and transparent
adhesives. Our Multi Purpose Inkjet 2000/ 2800 High
Opacity series (HOP) gives you all the operational
flexibility you need with flat and slightly curved
substrates, including high opacity gloss and a choice
of permanent or removable adhesives.
These self-adhesive polymeric calendered vinyls offer opacity
above 99%, enabling the use of clear adhesive with any
application. They have good printability, attractive whiteness
levels and excellent durability. The HOP portfolio is an optimal
solution for a wide range of medium terms decorations.
FEATURES
>>80 micron polymeric media available in gloss finish
>>Permanent and removable adhesive options
>>Easy Apply technology for reduced risk of air bubbles
during application for the MPI 2004 HOP EA
>>Excellent durability, up to 7 years unprinted outdoors
and optimal dimensional stability
>>High opacity (above 99%) allows use of clear adhesive
>>Printable with Latex, eco/mild solvent, solvent and UV inks
>>Available in all common sizes (1.067, 1.37, 1.60 m x 50 m)

BENEFITS
>>Cuts inventory - no need to stock both clear and
grey adhesives
>>Compatible with all printing platforms: UV, Eco/Mild
Solvent, Solvent and Latex
>>Eye-catching graphics with excellent printability,
whiteness and opacity
>>Easy cutting and application on a wide variety of substrates
>>Now also available with the Easy Apply liner for ease
of application
RECOMMENDED USES
>>Architectural decoration
>>Fleet graphics
>>Corporate branding
>>Interior and exterior signs, including over-posting
applications
>>Window decoration
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Digital printing films

Finish

Adhesive performance

Printed
durability*

Overlaminates

MPI 2000 HOP

White Gloss

Permanent

5 years

DOL 2400 series

MPI 2001 HOP

White Gloss

Removable

5 years

DOL 2400 series

MPI 2004 EA HOP

White Gloss

Permanent Easy Apply

5 years

DOL 2400 series

MPI 2800 HOP

White Gloss

Permanent

3 years

DOL 2800 series

MPI 2801 HOP

White Gloss

Removable

3 years

DOL 2800 series

NEW

*Printed and laminated, depending on ink type
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